Alethiology" is a comparative analysis of scientific approaches to social administration research
a positive role in determining the relevance of social administration until present time, connecting society administration laws to the laws of cosmic evolution. Cybernetics, and later, synergy, have become a peak of the natural-science approach that adopted the said principle. The emergence of cybernetics caused realization of the profound integrity of laws underlying administration of various levels' systems, such as: nature, living organisms and society. The temptation to use cybernetic achievements and focus on the general was so great that some researchers made a serious methodological mistake, equalling qualitatively different kinds of administration to each other.
A reasonable and justified opinion was expressed by V.G. Afanas'ev, who formulated the merits of cybernetics in administration research as follows:
"administration does not take place in any system; it only occurs in highly organized, mobile and integral systems" [Afanas'ev, V.G, (1980) , 207].
However, the further contemplations bring us to the conclusion that it is not so easy to define such terms as "highly organized", "mobile", and "integral". Today, V.I. Arshinov comes up with a new paradigm he calls "the constructive and communicative paradigm of complexity", which is formed in line with synergy: "the synergistically realized problem is how to stimulate the process of convergent expansion of various technocultural, anthropologically oriented mediation practices that recursively generate the hybrid cognitive interfaces between the convergent levels of reality. At that, complexity as irreducible integrity is the potential context where this "double" technocultural convergence may occur to its full" [Filosofiia upravleniia, (2010), 65] . That is how the disciplinary limitedness of cybernetics brought the synergetic administration model to life. The demand for human-sizedness articulated by cybernetics eliminates some certain mechanicalism typical of cybernetics as an administration science; the synergetic approach to administration strives to "bring… the self-development study program into compliance with a more complicated structure of anthroposociocultural systems", referring to the systematic-generic and historical selfdevelopment of the society. Nature-centrism gets gradually complemented with the requirement to spotlight the human as the subject and object of administration. The synergetic administration paradigm gives an answer to the question how to administer without administering, how to push a system to one of its unique ways of development, beneficial to its subjects, with a little but resonant influence; how to ensure self-governing and sustainable development" [Sinergeticheskaia paradigm, (2003), 249] . At the same time, alethiology contributes the idea that the true basis for an administration subject activity "may be nothing but power developed from… spiritual activity" [Koptseva, N.P., (2002) , 310]. Practice shows that an administering structure may make more than just direct administering influence on the administered one; it is capable of forming an internal self-regulation mechanism for a sociocultural system, not only to construct, but also to activate, and lead it to the desired way of development. This circumstance proves the relation between synergy and alethiology which, according to Sh.I. Nutsubidze, seeks for the conditions of cognition in the object, not in the subject.
The ideas of synergy are getting actively adopted by culture experts. For example, L.I.
Mikhailova writes that self-regulation of artistic culture "occurs a) due to the self-sufficiency and presence of internal resources, retention of the regulative function in everyday life; b) due to the commitment of social strata to the ethnic traditions, original culture, and using its values in their behaviour and activity; c) as a process of self-reflection, a change of the subject's sociocultural commitments and picture of the world, which determines the mutable elements in artistic culture" [Lapina, T.S., (2009), 35] .
At the same time, the crisis condition of administrative thought would be fair to explain by the fact that previously administration used to be defined within the natural science paradigm, which is limited through the extrapolation of generalizations and natural self-regulation hypotheses to the society; the underestimation of the values accumulated by the administration culture, civilized means of influencing the administration object, though the potential of creating and implementing artificial means of social life organization is measurelessly growing [Sotsiologiia upravleniia (2010) ]. "The principal impossibility to allow for all future paths of a system at the bifurcation points makes the subject face the problem of choice each time over again.
It is important not to get on the paths catastrophic for a human, cutting off all the adverse system development scenarios. The milestones for this are not only the knowledge of the possible scenarios, but, first of all, the values and moral mindsets that warn people against hasty and dangerous deeds" [Razum i ekzistentsiia, (1999) , 31]. Let us take a look at the NBIC initiative proposed in the USA; it outlines two focus attractors. The first one emphasizes the synergetic integration of achievements of the scientific, technological, social and humanitarian knowledge, while the second one highlights the "human improvement problem", "human functionality" [Filosofiia upravleniia, (2010), 64-65] . It obliges us to regard culture as a phenomenon, focusing the whole diversity of the "human-world" relations.
With the development of social science and administration culture, the administration knowledge system gets rationalized; its practical focus becomes more evident, sociologizing approaches to administration appear, aspiring to create the idea of society as a "self-sufficient", "goal-oriented" and "goal-achieving" system which, with the help of highly qualified managers, may be led to the desired goals. A distinctive feature of these approaches is the aspiration to outline the social elements determining the society development. Politics and economics are the first to be named among such. We believe it right to add: everything said about human above has a common denominator, which is Homo Kulturalis. Alethiology points to the fact that the spiritual life is a special reality "which extends beyond the external material life", and in the spiritual sphere "art, science, religion, philosophy and everything connected herewith are interwined.
However, it is possible to determine the central core, which is capable of not only organizing the spiritual life of the society, but also producing the energy for the whole society in its three spheres.
It is the aspiration for the lost unity, which is 
